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OPINION 
.-..-~-- .... ~ 

The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) 
seeks authority to revise its tariff Schedule cal. P.U .e. 
No. 36-T, Rules Nos. 6,. 7,. 10, and 11, to provide uew criteria 
for establishing credit for residence service and eo change 

. its billing and collection rules for residence accounts • 
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According to Pacific's application, the proposed new 
credit criteria, which were developed follO':o1ing a year-long 
study of more than 12,.000 accounts, will provide an objective, 
more easily understood method of establishing credit 
that will benefit c'Ustome:s and help protect Pacific from 
escalating uncollectible revenue losses. Pacific alleges that 

the proposed tariff revisions will produce an est:t::la:r=ed 
$4,500,000 reduction in uncollectible residence revenue and 
all estimated $480,000 reduction in associated expenses, for 
a net effect of $4,980,000, and that this change represents 
less than a one percent increase in Pacific's revenue. 

Pacific further alleges that its Advice tetter 
No. 9585, filed July 14, 1967, demonstrated that without 
making deposits to establish residence service, uncollectible 
revenues could not be held to a reaso'OJl.ble level. Studies at 
that time showed the average monthly residentis.1 bill to be 

$11.50, and the Commission, by Resolution No. T-634Z dated 
August 15, 1967, granted Pacific authorizatiotl to establish 
a $25 deposit requirement where credit could not othe%'Wise 
be esta.blis~d by DeW applicants for residence service, in 
ac:corda.nee with Pacific's rules.. Acc:orditlg to Pacific, tba.t 
amount, which was equal to approxlms.te1y twice ehe eben 
earrent average bill, was believed to be reasonable protection 
and enabled Pacific to redaee its losses below the eb.en high 

level of uncollectible revenues. Pacific alleges that between 
1967 and 1979 the avera.ge mo:thly residence bill bas risen 
from $11.50 to $29 (Appendix E) and that it is reasouable to 
assume that this trend will continue • 
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Pacific contends that its studies show residence 
accounts with less than 13 months' service contribute only 
15 percent of the total live account billing but 74 percent 
of the uncollectible revenues (Appendix G). Pacific states 
that the customer who allows au account to become deli~queut 
has accumulated two months of charges before becoming eligible 
for disconnection of service. For this reason, Pacific believes 
that a deposit to establish credit should be adequate to cover 
usage for a minimum of two months, whieh in 1979 was $58 based 
on the usage of all residenee customers. Pacific points out 
th.a.t customers with less than 13 months t service have even 
higher bills than those of the average (Appendix 11) and 
believes that the existing $25 deposit elea::ly is no louser 
adequate to protect its revenues. 

In general terms, Paeific' s proposed tariff changes 
are as follows: 

(a) The amount of deposit to establish new service 
will be increased to equal twice the average monthly residence 
service usage in an applicant's area of the state. It is 

anticipated that, the amount of deposit will range from $55 to 
$65 initially. No current subscribers would be required to 
pay an increased deposit because of this application. 

, (b) Advance payment of installation charges will 
no longer be required to establish service. 

(c) Subscribers with more than one year of uninterrupted 
service will be allowed more time to pay before the bill is 

considered delinquent. 
(d) New applicants for service who answer affirmatively 

to three out of nine credit criteria on a credit application will 
not be required to post a. deposit to establish credit • 
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(e) Applicants who are unable to ~et three out of 
the nine ,credit criteria will be offered an option of providi~ 
a guarantor in lieu of a deposit. 

(£) Where special toll bills are rendered for 
unusually high long distance cb.arges, payment intervals will 
be reduced from 15 to 7 days. 

Following notice, public hearings in this matter were 
held on September 16, 17, 18, 19, and 29 in Sa'a Fra.ncisco, Oil 

September 22 and 23 in Los Angeles, a.nd Oil September 24 in 
San Diego before Administrative Law Judge ~illiam A. Turkish, 

and the matter was submitted upon the filing of concurrent 
briefs on October 24, 1980. 

Public witness testimony was received on September 16, 
20) and 22. Statements were made by representa.tives of the 
American Association of Retired Persons, the Natiou.a.l Teachers 
Association, the Citizens Party of Northern california, the 
National Council QU_ Aging and the Community Services Adminis

tration, the Santa Cruz County Consumer Affairs Agency and 

the California Department of Consumer Affairs, the Gray Panthers 
of california, the California Commission on Aging, and the 
Los Angeles COmlty Department of Consumer A£fairs. TestifyiDg 
on behalf of Pacifie were Maud E. Thiebaud, district staff 
manager, residence billing and eollection methods, and Dirk J. 
Van Aggelen, facilitator and member of Pacific's Consumer 
Advisory Council (CAe) II.l.! Testifying on behalf of the 
Commission staff (staff) was E1n11y 'I. Marks, senior utilities 
engineer, eommunications division. 

1/ CAC II was a group of citizens organized by Pacific to study 
and prepare policy recommendations on Pacific's depoSits anci 
collections procedures.. A previous CAe, called CAC I,. studied 

_______ au(LmadeJ:eeommend.a.tions on other matters • 

• 
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Public Witness Statements 
A total of eight members of the public~ some 

representing the organizations indicated above, testified 
or presented statements at the hearings. Toward Utility 
Rate Normalization ('I'ORN) ~ the city and county of San 

Francisco, and the Communication Workers of America appeared 
as interested parties and cross-examined some or all of the 
witnesses. Six of the eight members of the public were 
ge1'lerally favora.ble to Pacific's proposed tariff changes ~ 
although some bad reservations concerning one or two of the 
specific changes while one person was generally opposed to 
all the proposed tariff changes without being specific. 
Another public wituess made a general st.,.te=eut condemning 
several of Pacific's current policies wb.ich~ according to 
the witness~ result in unjust access to telephone facilities 
and fmproper use of discretionary decision-making power. 
Of those who were generally in favor of the proposed changes 
but had some reservations on specific proposals~ two expressed 
concern about ~he reduced payment period for special toll 
bills from 15 to 7 days and f~lt this could cause a hardship 
to senior citizens. The oue individual generally opposing 
Pacific's proposed tariff changes expressed the opinion that 
social injustice was involved in the proposed changes which 
weighed more heavily on the poor and lower middle class. 
He stated that only people who have a history of nonpayment 
or repeated late payment should make deposits and that he was 
not opposed to raising tbe initial deposit or shortening the 
billing period from 15 to 7 days for those people only • 
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----- --........ -",--- .. -
Pacific's witnesses Thiebaud and Van Aggelen 

testified on Pacific's proposed tariff rule changes. Paei:ic - . --- . .. -.--' - - .. - - . ---- -... 
sponsored Exhibits 1 through 11. 

Staff and !URN opposed either some or all of 
Pacific's proposed tariff rule changes. Staff presented 
alternative proposals and sponsored Exhibits 12 and 13. 
TURN presented no witness or evidence. 

According to wituess Thiebaud, Pacific's present 
methods and practices- have evolved over the years as the 
company bas grown and its tariffs have been changed in piece
meal fashion. Pacific now feels that as a result of review 
of its present practices plus input received from individuals, 
groups, aud staff ~ and the fact that: it is faced with increasing 
amounts of tIJlcollectible revenues affecting not: only the company 
adversely but the general body of ratepayers as well, a total 
revisiO'l.l is needed of its residence account billing and 
collections. 'iolith these changes,. Pacific hopes to provide 
a well-defined, objective~ easily understood procedure that 
is both responsive to subscriber needs and economically 
feasible for ehe company. A discussion of Pacific's specific 
proposals follows • 
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Pacific's ?ro~osed New Credi~ Se~een and Credit Cri~eria for 
Es:aElishing tredi: ~or New ADDi~ean:s 

U~der current procedures~ very few applicants for 
uew telephone service are asked to fill out an ap9lieation 
for service. Under Pac ific 's proposed tariff, all applicants 
for new residence service will be required to complete a 
credit application. !he information reques:ed of applicants 
ge'llerally tracks the criteria by which Pacific intends to 
evaluate a given applicant's credit worthiness. Along with 
the credit application, consumers will be given full dis
closure statements so that it will be clear tha: credit is 
being granted and the terms of that: credit will be stated 
more clearly than under current practices. 

According to the recommendations made by the CAe II 
study and the testimony of Van Aggelen, consumers are used to 
providing certain types of information to credit grantors 
and that once they have the perception that they are in fact 
applying for credit from Pacific when they request new 
telephone service, it will be acceptable to them to provide 
standard credit information • 
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Staff, although not o~posing the concept of a credit 
a~~lication, is opposed to the requirement that all new 
applicants complete Pacific's pro~osed credit a~plication. 
Staff recommends instead that rather than reqairing all new 
customers to complete the entire application, the wording 
should be modified to indic~te that only ~ormation sufficient 
to establish credit need be provided by a~plicants for residence 
service. In other words, persons establishing credit by 
providing a guarantor or a deposit should be asked to complete 
only the top portion of the credit application which asks for 
name, current address, and previous telephone number informa
tion, and not the remainder of the application which consists 

'of the credit screen. Staff's recommended credit application 
format also differs from Pacific's in that staff separates 
out two credit factors from the remainde:- of the credit 
.factors and places them into another section of the application 
in keeping with staff's proposal that each of these c~edit 
factors should be a stand-alone criterion which, if either is 
answered affirmatively, should be sufficient to establish 
credit. 

Under Pacific's present tariff rule, an applicant 
may establish credit and forego the payment of a deposit upon 
satisfying anyone of the fo1lowiDg six credit factors: 

"1. A~plicant is a customer of the Utility or any 
othe1: telephone utility in California, for a 
similar class of service and has paid all bills 
for service without having been temporarily or 
permanently discontinued for nonpayment thereof, 
for a period of twelve consecutive months 
iJm:nediately prior to the date of the present 
application • 
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''2. Applicant: has been a customer of t:he 'O'ti111:1' or 
any other telephone utility in California, for .a. 
similar class of service in the last two years 
and during the last twelve consecutive :nonths 
that service was provided has paid all bills for 
such service, without having been temporarily or 
permanently discontinued for nonpa~ent thereof. 

"3. Applicant is the owc.er of the precises upon which 
the Utility is requested to furnish service, or 
is the owner of other local real estate; i':l the 
case of business service, real estate :ust be 
business property. 

"4. 

"5. 

"6. 

Applicant for residence service has been 
continuously employed by his present employer 
(including military) for a period of two years 
or more, or is retired on pension. 
~plicant furnishes a guarantor satisfactory to 
the Utility to secure payment of bills of ap~lieant 
for telephone service requested in the application. 
The amount of tb.e guarantee shall be in the same 
amount as the depos it computed in accordance with 
Rule No.7, and this ."lmount shall be specified on 
the Guaranty For.n. This guaranty sll.a.ll continue 
in full force and effect for one year from the
installation date of the service or until 
applicant's credit is otherwise established. 
An advance payment may also be required from 
the applicant. 
Applicant's credit is otherwise established to 
the satisfaction of the Utility." 
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Pacific's new proposed credit standard is the result 
of ~ comprehensive credit study of new Pacific aceoant applica
tions conducted in 10 of its California Residence Service 
centers during 1977 and 1978. The metb.o<!ology used in the 
credit study was the gathering of ex:ensive credit information 
on 12,006 new residence customers from whom no initial security 
was requested. Then, those accounts were tracked for a period 
of one year or to the point of default, whichever came first, 
in order to determiDe which credit questions would be predictive 
of good credit. Nitle credit factors were deter.:nined by Pacific 
to be key indicators of credit worthiness and these were used 
to create the credit screen, the credit application, and the 
credit criteria under the proposed tariff rules. 

Under the proposed tariff, in order to qualify for 
service without having to pay a deposit, a new applicant for 
service nmst affi%mat:tvely answer at least three of tbe 

follOwing nine verifiable credit factors: 
1. OWns a home in Califor:lia. 
2. Owns a car or truck registered in C~lifornia.. 
3. Has been continuously employed ewo or more 

years with current employe-::. 
4. Has an authorized major national credit card. 
S. Has an authorized major oil company credit 

card. 
6. Has any other acceptable credit card or 

charge account. 
7 .. Has a bank checking account. 
8. Has a savings account with any batlk, saviDgS 

and loan association, or credit union .. 
9. Is 50 years of age or older • 
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Credit may also be established without the necessity 
of having to post a deposit if an applicant has verifiable 
prior or concu.-rent residence telephone service in California, 
or with any S-ell System company, for a period. of 12 eouseeut:ive 
months within the last two years, and has demonstrated credit 
worthiness during the period of such service. 

Still another wayan applicant may establish credit 
in lieu of making a deposit is by providing a guarantor 
satisfactory to the company in accordance with its proposed 
tariff rules on guarantors. Rule No. 6.G.S. proposes: 

"a. The guaraneor must be an individual (not a 
business) and ~st be a concurrent customer 
of the Utility for residence service in 
Account Group III above~ except that a 
parent or guardian who has concurrent 
residence service with another Bell System 
company established for two years or more, 
may be a guarantor for his /b£!r children or 
wards .. 

"b. A guarantor, other than a parent or guardian:, 
may guarantee only ~ne account." 

* * * "d. !he guaranteed amount will be eq\;al to the 
amount of the deposit requested from the 
applicant ..• " 
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According to witness Thiebaud, the new credit 
standard will sharply decrease the number of applicants froQ 
whom the company will ask for a security deposit. In 1979, 
Pacific obtained initial security, either by an advance 
payment or a deposit, from 58.8 percent of new residence 
customers. Pacific esei=aces that its proyosed credit 
standard will reduce the number of new residence 3?plicants 
fro: whoe it will have to request a deposit, to less than 
35 percent or 40 percent fewer of its new custo~ers. Since 
the use of the new standard is expected to identify potentially 
credit-worthy customers, advance paycents as required ~~der 
cu.-rent tariff rules will no longer be required. 

Staff generally adopts Pacific's proposed credit 
standard as reasonable,. but proposes minor modifications be 
made to the proposed credit standard and application form 
as previously indicated above.. Staff urges that homeowners 
and applicants who have been continuously employed by their 
present employer for a period of two years or longer be 
granted credit without regard to the remaining seveu factors 
ap?earing i:L the credit screen. Persons not qual ifying for 
credit under either of these two stand-alone criteria could 
then establish credit by meeting three of the remaining 
seven factors. 

staff's objection to the three out of nine credit 
standard is tied in with Pacific's proposed increase in the 

amount of security deposit wh.ich will be required from 1:b.ose 
new applicants who are unable to qualify for credit under any 
of the deposit waiver alternatives • 
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Sinee Pacifiers tariff rule changes include a 
doubling of the security de?Osit cur=ently required (discussed 
elsewhere in this decision), staff is of the opinion that this 
could pose a serious hardship on a number of new residence 
service applicants, even to the ?oint of preventing certain 
persons f=om obtaining service. For this re~son, staff has 
accepted P~cificrs proposed t~iff changes which pe=oit a 
g=eate= number of applicants to establish credit by some 
means other than by the posting of a deposit. Staff believes 
that its c:edit standard goes even further than Pacific's in 
increasing the ways in which credit, and thus service, r::ay be 
established and strikes an appropriate balance between the 
need to reduce Pacific's growing uncollectible residence 
revenue and the hardship which doubling of the amount of 
security deposit would ~pose on the general body of applicants, 
particularly those who are elderly or poor. 

Pacifie believes that staff's proposal of using 
homeownership or continuous employment as stand-alone criteria 
for establishing credit will be more complex to explain and 
administer and, even more ~portant, would result in a 25.7 
percent smaller reduction in uncollectible revenue than 
PacifiC's proposals. Pacifiers estimate is based on the fact 
that by allowing people who have two yea:rs' employment with 
the same employer to be granted service without any other 
eriteria, it would be allowing additional risk customers in; 
and aceordillg to Pacific's study (Exhibit 9), the risk 
customers who had two years' employment with the same employer 
comprised 19' percent of Pacific's total risk customers • 
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~~ contends that Pacific's proposal to require an 
applicant to meet three criteria in order to escape the de?Osit 
requirement is both arbitrary and unreasonable, and argues that 
it believes that the objectives of P~cific's study would be met 
if Pacific extended credit to all applicants who were able to 
meet at least one of Pacific's nine-factor credit screen. 
!V~ urges that the Co~ission follow the lead of the State of 
Michigan and t~e recommendation of the original CAe II re?ort 
and require deposits from proven bad credit risks only. In 
support of its contention~ ~~ argues that Pacific's conclusions 
drawn from its study are flawed. TLiRN believes Pacific's con
clusions are flawed because (1) Pacific never studies "stand .. 
alone" criteria factors as indicators of credit worthiness; 
(2) Pacific never investigated other possible methods of 
establishing credit; (3) there is no one credit criterion 

• that is the best indicator of credit; and because (4) the 
likelihood of payment by an applicant cla~ing prior service 
cannot be compared to the likelihood of ~yme'C.t by other 
applicants. 

• 

Although Pacific admitted it had not looked at 
stand-alone criteria to determine the probability of paycent, 
'!URN utilized Pacific's 3:.2,006 account study results to 
consicler the probability of payment by individuals according 
to each separate criteril)n. 'IURN's figures show a range of 
86 percent to 100 t)ercenl: pr~~b~lity .of,. payment. TORN argues 
that Pacific proposes to allow applicants with verifiable prior 
telephone service and good payment record to escape the deposit 
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requirement, and that this credit factor as a stand-alone 
factor in Pacific's credit study shows a 91 percent prob~bi1ity 
of payment. Thus,!URN contends that since the::e are at least 
seven of Pacific's nine credit factors which show a probability 
of payment higher than 91 percent and only two factors lowe: 
than 91 percent but higher than 85 percent, any affirmatively 
answered single criterion should be sufficient to establish 
credit. 
Discussion 

While it is recognized that Pacifie's uncollectible 
debt record represents but 2 percent in te~s of gross revenues, 
which is dee~ed a favorable rate in most businesses, it is also 
noted that Pacific's UDcollectible debt has been increasing 
steadily since 1973 and more rapidly since 1977. !his uncol
lectible debt, in addition to having an adverse effect on 
cocpany revenues, places an unfair burden upon the general 
body of Pacific's r.1.tepayers. 'l'hus, regardless of the ratio 
of uncollectible debt to gross revenues, the utility's credit 
and collections procedure should be reviewed and revised fro:n 
time to time to the e.."¢ent that uncollectible debt can be 

further reduced while at the same time avoiding the placing 
of undue burdens upon credit-worthy applicants and customers • 
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We ~gree ~ith Pacific :hat new applicants for residence 
service should be made aware that at the time they are applying 
for service, and upon approval, they are being extended credit 
in addition to being provided telephone service. The credit 
application along with a full disclosure statement given to 
new applicants for residence service will reinforce the fact 
that credit is being ex-cended and conform to the business 
practices of ~ost credit-granting organizatio~. Additionally, 
terms of that credit will 'be statec more clearly than under 
current practices and applicants will be fully notified in 
advance of the special toll-billing procedure instead of 
discovering it when the first advanced toll bill arrives. 
!he nine-factor credit screen, selected by Pacific as the 
most predictive i~icators of credit worthiness, stems from 
a comprehensive credit study of 12,006 California applicants 
who provided over 70 items of credit information •. We believe 

these credit criteria to be reasonably related to such 
predictions and should be adopted. 

Pacific's proposed credit standard of three affirmative 
out of nine credit factors is estimated to result in a reduction 
of the number of applicants who will be required to pos~ a 
deposit or to provide a guar~ntor from the 5~ percent currently 
required to provide money in 'advance to 35 percent. Pacific 
estimates that 75 ?ercen~ of its risk customers will be included 
within that 3S percent. Since the evidence indicates that 
approxfmately 71 percent of Pacific's uncollectible accounts 
were for customers wi~h less than 13 mon~bsf service and they 
accounted for almost 74 percent of the uncollectible dollars, 
it follows that new customers present a greater risk of loss 
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in revenues to the cocpany and it is thus reasonable for 
Pacific to utilize a credit screen and deposit require=ent 
at the initiation of service.. Both staff and !URN concede 
that a reasonable de?Osit procedure should be established. 
Tt~N believes that P~cific's objectives would be :et if it 
ex:eeded credit to all ap?licants who were ~ble to meet at 

1 I! h " . '·1 ... I!I! ld "1 . , east one o. t~e cr~ter~a, wn~ e sw~._ wou ut~ ~ze on.y 
homeownership and employ.=ent of at least two yea:s with the 
same employer as stand-alone criteria suffiCient to esea?e 
the deposit requirecent .. 

, In establishing credit st~ndards, there is always 
the likelihood of-tension between the competing interests of 
protecting the utility by allowing it to require deposits 
from applicants who are not likely to pay their bills and of 
relieving applicants likely to pay their bills from the 
obligation of paying a deposit as a condition of obtaining 
service. w"hile it can be argued endlessly that affirmatively 
answering only one or two of the nine criteria would satisfy 
these competing interests, we are convinced that there is no 
group of credit criteria that will place tbe hardship only 
on individuals who are certain to be poor credit risks or 
nonpayers of bills and allow all those who will be good-paying 
customers to escape the net. We believe the credit standard 
propo'sed by Pac if ie, while not acknowledging it to be perfect, 
does provide a reasonable accommodation of the competing 
interests. They have been determined by mea.surement of the 

specific requirement against the actual pe:formanee of a sample 
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group and although approximately 19 percent o~ less e=edi~
worthy customers will be captured in the three-out-of-nine 
criteria net, the fact is that the standard will also capture 
a very high percentage of the bad risks, who contribute greatly 
to Pacific's uncollectible debt. 

Pacifie should have every opportunity to reduce these 
uncollectibles to the ~i~~ e~ent possible, ~nd :or these 
reasons we shall adopt Pacific's creci: screen, credit s~aneard, 
and credit application as proposed. At the same time, since 
Pacific has the ~echanis~ and ~ethodology for conducting 
credit studies, we shall direct it to conduct a one-year 
credit study of new ap?lie~nts under the new credit rules 
adopted by this order, to include exaciuation of stand-alone 
as well as two a=f~tive out of the nine-factor credit 
screen to determine if predictability of future bill-paying 
per£o~nce can be fmproved u?on which will furthe~ reduce 
the numbe~ of credit-worthy a??licants who will be subjected 
to the deposit requirement. Pacific will be ordered to report 
its findings to the Commission by advice letter and to refer 
to this order and case number rather than by a formal filing • 
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Depos it A::1ount 

Pacific's current rules provide for a $25 deposit from 
all applicants for new residence service who fail to qualify for 
credit. Pacific proposes that this be changed to an amount 
equal to "twice the average monthly billing fo:: other residence 
accounts with service of less than one year in the applicant's 
region of the state" with provisions made for adjusting that 
amount subseq~ent to the co~ence=ent of service. The initial 
deposit amount proposed by Paeific will be $55, except for 
customers served by Pacific's Sacramento Revenue Accounting 
office, for whom the deposit would be $50. No adv~nce payments 
in lieu of deposit would be required of residence customers in 
the proposed tariff, except those ordering residence complex 
service. 

Paeific contends that requiring a deposit equal in 
amount to twice the average monthly usage is reasonable and 
appropriate because a customer who defaults on an account will 
have used the service for an average of two months before his 
or her telephone could be disconnected for nonpayment. Also, 
according to evidence submitted by Pacific, a comparison of 
average billing based on length of service indicates that the 
average bill of a customer with less than 13 months' service 
is higher than the average of .!ll customers billed 'by $1.83, 
or approxi=ately 6.8 percent more. Pacific further argues 
that the new customer presents a each greater risk of loss 
in revenues to the company • 
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In 1980, Pacific conduc~ed a final accoun~ s~udy of 
1,001 unpaid final accounts from four statewide locations which 
were over 45 days old and which had failed to respond to 
collection efforts. Pacific deter=ined from this study that 
70.7 ?crcent of ~he uncollectible accounts was for customers 
with less than 13 months' service and that they accounted for 
73.9 percent of the ~~collectible dollars. These figures are 
significant to Pacific, since new custo:ers are generating 
only approximately 15 percent of total billing. 

Pacific further believes it should have the ability 
to alter deposit levels at regular intervals of six ~onths or 
a year to maintain pace with act~l usage so that existing 
customers who pay their bills do not have to subsidize the 
customers who default on payment. In support of this, 
Pacific submitted evidence showing that not only has the 
amount of uncollectible revenue dollars been growing more 
rapidly in recent years, but the ?Crcentage of each billed 
residence dollar that goes to uncollectible has been mounting 
as well. 

Witness Thiebaud testified that Pacific conducted 
a detailed study in early 1980 to determine the net impact its 
total proposal would have on act~l uncollectible revenue and 
concluded that the new procedures for handling delinquent 
live acco~ts and the proposed extcusion of live account 
delinquency periods would increase uncollectible revenues 
by 1.2 percent using existing criteria and the existing $25 
deposit. However, it found that 1m?lementation of the co:nplete 
proposal will reduce uncollectible revenues by 11.3 percent • 
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Furthermore, expense savings in connection wi'th the elimination 
of mailing separate denial notices to delinquent customers in 
two of four new account groups co'C.tained. in the proposed 
tariff, based on 1979 expenditures, are estimated at $4g0~OOO. 

Staff agrees with Pacific that an appropriate 
deposit amount should equal twice the average monthly bill. 
However, staff opposes Pacific's proposal to base such GQO~nt 
on twice the average ~onthly bill for residence accounts with 
less than 13 months' service in the area of the state in which 
an applicant resides, and further opposes any prOVision for 
adjusting the deposit amount once paid. Staff contends that 
Pacific's proposal is too complex and that there is no 
discernible benefit which can be seen as a saving to either 
Pacific or to PaCific's custOQerS fr~ such proposal. 

Staff believes tha~ Pacific's seven-region deposit 
approach will create additional administrative burdens for 
both Pacific and staff, breaks fro:n the tradition of uniformity 
in setting of residence rates, and poses potential customer 
dissatisfaction. Staff points' out that Pacific had no evide~e 
showing that the rate of defaulted billings tends to vary 
between regions or that usage varied significantly from region 
to region. Of the seven regions proposed to be designated 
by Pacific, the deposit would be different only for the 
Sacramento region where the deposit would be $50 while in 
the other six regions it would be $55. Pacific contends that 
its evidence shows average bills between .areas of the state 
varying as much as almost $7 • 
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Staff witness Marks testifiec that the Commission 
has heretofore calculated deposits based upon the average 
monthly billing of all r.esidence customers and established 
Pacific's basic exchange rates on a uniform basis. She also 
pointed out that rates for ~ssage toll serviee r~ve also 
been unifo:= statewide. She stated tha: staff opposes Pacific's 
proposal of using only residen=ial cus:omers with less than 
13 conths' service as the basis upon ~hich ~o calculate the 
amount of deposit and, instead, urged using the average of 
all residential eustomers as the basis upon which to determine 
such amount. She pointed out that the mon:hly average 
difference between the t-:.10 amoU'C.ted to only $1.83 and that 
the difference in magnitude of the customer billings did not 
warrant the confusion, extent of explanation, and requirement 
to review this segment of customer body periodically, which 
would be required under Pacific's proposal. 

Staff further contends that establishing a deposit 
of an unspecified amount in the tariff, based on a subsection 
or subgroup of residential groups as proposed by Pacific, is 
an unnecessary refinement since, despite such refinecent by 
Pacific, s~aff's calculation of the projected deposit amount 
is $55 and equals or exceeds Pacific's estimate. 

Staff also opposes Pacific's proposal to adjust a 
customer deposit up or down, following the first: three full 
billing periods when the existing deposit amount differs 
significantly from an amount equal to twice the current bill 
or twice the average monthly bill for the previous three . months. 
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staff refers to witness Thiebaud's test~ony wherein she 
testified that high usage and billings are not related to 
the likelihood of default and that usage patterns are a 
better predictor of defaults than usage. Staff contends that 
three months is too short a time in which to establish a nor: 
and identify an abnormality in usage. 

Staff submits that since Pacific's evidence shows 
that 84 percent of new customers turn out to be nonrisk 
customers and that a large proportion of customers from whom 
deposits will be taken turn out to be nonrisk customers, the 
deposit adjustoent mechanism is unwarranted by Pacific's 
risk. Furthermore, staff contends that in the operation of 
the rule, there will be very few or no refunds of deposits 
since telephone rates and average billings are constantly. 
rising. Pacific's witness coneeded as mctch. More ~porta.ntly~ 
staff argues that this rule will be applied on ~ ease-by-case 
subjective basis which is contrary to Pacific's intended goal 
of ~plementing objective, easily understood credit rules. 

!URN opposes Pacific's deposit proposal and takes 
the position that deposits should be required only free proven 
bad credit risks based on the following two premises: (1) a 
deposit is a security against nonpayment of an account, and 
(2) the general body of ratepayers is already burdened by 
tbe companyfs uncollectibles to the extent of its rates. 
Since t~ely paying customers already pay for uneollectibles, 
which are not their responsibility" 'I"ORN contends that it 
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would be unreasonable to require ~hem to pay again in the form 
of a deposit. ~~ believes that a reasonable and logical 
proposal regarding deposits was made in the CAC II report 
(Exhibit 8) wherein the council recommended the el~ination 
of all deposit requirements on new acco~~ts, except in the 
case of ~he reestablisb=ent of servic~ for previously non
payment disconnected accounts. Deposits ~o~ld be required 
only at the ti=e that service is temporarily disconnected, 
and the deposits would be in incremental amounts of $10 and 
would be cumulative. 
Discussion 

. While staff and Pacific agree that an appropriate 
deposit amount should equal twice the average monthly bill, 
they differ as to the composition of the group to which the 
deposit formula of twice the average monthly bill is applied. 
!URN, on the other hand, urges the requi:'ement of a deposit 
only at the time service is te=porarily disconnected and then 
only in incremental amounts of $10 which would be cuculative 
with each succeeding temporary disconnect. IV~~IS recommenda
tion ignores both the long-standing policy of this Commission 
regarding deposits held by a regulated utility and the evidence 
adduced during the course of these proceedings. The courts 
and this Commission have unif~ly held that a utility, unable 
to pick and choose its customers, is entitled to take reasouable 
measures to guarantee payment for the services it renders 
under compulsion of

2
1aw.. (In re Deposit Practice _(1915).~ . " 

(7 C.R.C. 830, 836 .. )_1 The taking of a deposit is such a measure. 

,!/ !'be full title is "In the Matter of the Practice of Water, 
Gas, Electric and 'I'elephone Utilities Requiring Deposits 
Before Rendering Service". 
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Due to ~he man~er in which billings by a u~ility 
and ?aycents by a custocer are renQerecl, the Commission 
established that a de~osit reasonably calculated to ensure that 
the utility will not suffer loss would equal "twice the estimated 
average monthly billing of the consu=er within (any given) 
class. " (!d., at 840.) Thus, a deposit less than e-.... ice the -average cons~er's monthly billing fails ~o ?rotec~ t~e 
utility to the extent heretofore held reasonable. The record 
clearly reflects the effect of holding the aQount of the 
security ceposit constant while the average monthly billing 
was doubled. w~le average live billing has doubled between 
1970 and 1979, the average final bill has nearly tripled and 
uncollectible revenue has more than tripled. While we do 
not necessarily agree wi~h staff that Pacific's ?ro~sed 
de?osit rule with its "fine tuning" procedu=e is necessarily 
COt'll?lex, we do see additional administtative burdens pl~ced 

upou Pacific and staff since separate calculations will have 
to be made by Pacific and verified by staff. 

Furthermore, we fail to see where the seven-region 
deposit approach will generate any discernible bene£i~s to 
either Pacific or its customers. Pacific's deposit rule 
ehanges are further likely to create confusion and ~tential 
customer dissatisfaction. Additionally, the seven-region 
deposit approach also aeparts fro: the tradition of uuiforzity 
in setting residence changes. Usage does not vary significantly 
from region to region and under Pacific's ?roposal, initially, 
tbe deposit would be different in Sacramento only. '!here was 
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no showing that the rate of defaulted billings tends to vary 
between regions or that ~he seven-region approach would cause 
any savings in uncollectibles. Sinee we are not convinced of 
the need for the seven-region deposit proposal, we will adopt 
instead staff's proposal that the deposit be based on twice 
the average ~ontbly billing of all residence customers as 
this should be a sufficient security against the billings of 
the large majority of customers. 

Finally, with respect to the deposit adjustment 
mechanism proposed in Rule No.7.:S.2. a. (2) where by a customer f s 
deposit could be ffadjusted, up or d~, following the first: 
three full billing periods if the existing deposit a:ount 
differs significantly from gu a:Ilount equal to twice the 
current bill or twice the average monthly bill for the lase 
t.hree months, wheu available1!J," we agr:ee with staff that 
three months is too short a time in which to establish a 
norm and identify an abnormality in usage. 

Pacificrs witness Thiebaud testified that, in her 
op'inion, usage patterns are a better prediction of defaults 
than usage. She further stated t~t high usage and billings 
are not related to the likelihood of default. 'I'hus, upward 

adjustments of deposits will be required without regard to 
the risk to Pacific or the credit worthiness of the customer. 
Witness Thiebaud also testified that Pacific had not ealcula:ed 
the revenue effect of Rule No. 7.B.2.a.(2)~ and she did not 
estimate any benefit to the company as a result of this proposed 
tariff rule. Since we are not convinced by any evideuce of a 
need for this deposit adjustment mechanism, we shall reject it. 

'2/ Bracketed language from Rule No. 7.B.3. 
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Account Grouo Classifications and Soecial Toll Bills 
Among Pacific's proposals is a classification system 

of residence accounts whereby each resident account will be 
categorized by length of service or special risk into four 
account groups as follows: 

I. Accounts with 0 to 12 months r service. 
II. Accounts with 13 to 24 ~onthsr service_ 

III. Accounts with 25 or ~o=e Qon~hs' service. 
IV. Accounts with more than 14 ~onths' service 

that have been teoporari1y or permanently 
disconnected within the last 12 ~onths or 
that have any unpaid final residence biT! 
over 45 days old. 

These account groupings will determine when to 
trigger service denial notices for delinquent accounts. All 
residence accounts would be considered to be delinquent if 
not paid by the printed "pay by date" on the bill which 
currently is 15 days from the date it was mailed. However~ 

for subscribers in Account Groups II and III, having 
demonstrated their credit worT:hiness, notices of service 
denial for nonpayment would be included with the next regular 
monthly statement. These subscribers would then have a full 
billing month between receipt of the bill and receipt of the 
denial notice. For subscribers in Account Groups I and IV, 
existing procedures would not change, ineluding separate 
mailing of the denial notice • 
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Special residence toll biDs rendered because of high 
message toll service would be considered deli~quent in 7 days 
instead of the current 15 days, and such bills would be sent 
only to Account Groups I and IV subscribers. Pacific's 
wit:ess Thiebaud testified that the shortened period is not 
only reasonable out essential.' She testified that si~ee only 
2 out of 1,000 customers will receive special toll bills, the 
shortened ?ay:ent period will only impact the small n~ber of 
subscribers who run up unusually high amounts of toll charges. All 
subscribers will be advised, through a full disclosure state-
ment, at the time they apply for service that if they are in 
Account Groups I or IV, they may possibly receive a special 
toll bill i~ addition to and in advance of their regular 
~onthly bill in any month if their long distance charges 
exceed $150 in less than a full billing period. They would 
further be informed that payments for such bills are due 
seven days from the date mailed and that, thereafter, 
subsequent special toll bills would be sent when long dist~ce 
charges exceed $400. 

Pacific presented evidence of six sample accounts to 
demonstrate the rapidity with which these six accounts 
accumulated toll eb.a.rges. Testimony was given that the six 
accounts had less than sixty days' service without ever having 
made any payments and their final bill accounts ranged from 
$330 to $2,666. Their special toll bills ranged from $179 to 
$647. Pacific's Final Account Study (Exhibit 3) on 1,001 
accounts shows that accounts disconnec~ed for nonpayment of 
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special toll bills in 1979 averaged $432 compared to $176 for 
other final bills. In fur~ber suppor~ of its proposa1~ 
Pacific's Exhibit 4 shows a significant increase iu both 
percent and absolute dollars of uncollectible revenues in 
1978 over 1977. witness Thiebaud attribut~d that change~ 
in part, to the Cocmission t S exte:1di:lg the pa~ent date of 
special toll bills from 5 days to 15 days in Dece~be= 1977.~/ 

. Pacific's proposals provide for the option~ in lieu 
of a deposit~ of obtaining a guarantor who agrees to guarantee 
an applicant's account up to the amount of deposit. Pacific 
proposes that such guarantors be l~ited to subscribers in 
Accou~t Group III since these subscribers have established 
themselves as Pacific's ~ost reliable customers. According 
to the evidence, 77 percent of Pacific's subscribers will be 
in Account Group II, and Pacific believes that 24 months is 
an appropriate length of t~e to qualify as a cost reliable 
customer. 

Staff generally agrees that the use of Pacific's 
proposed account group classification would be beneficial to 
residence subscribers, but does recommend that three changes 
be made to the classification and the consequences attaching 
to them. S:aff would classify ~sons with "less than 13 
months' service" as falling into Account Group I to . 
fill in the gap between Account Groups I and II and to fully 
comport with Pacific's evidence concerning Account Group !~ 

4/ Decision No ... 88232 dated December l3 lt 1977 It in Application 
- No. 55492. 
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However, staff objects to the proposed reduction iu 
the payment perioa ap?lic~le to special toll bills from the 
current 15 days to the proposed 7 days because, in its opinion7 

the:e was no evidence to suggest that a large number or 
percentage of special toll bills goes unpaid or ~ha~ unpaid 
special toll bills ~epresent an inordinate amount of uncollect
ible residential revenue. According to the testimony of 
Pacific's witness Thiebaud, only 1.6 percent of risk accounts 
is classified as a risk beea~e of unpaid special toll bills. 
staff also points out that unpaid special toll bills constitute 
but 4 percent of uncollectible revenue and that the reduction 
in the payment period will only amount to a savings of a 

quarter million dollars of uncollectible revenue on an anneal 
basis, compared to a 1979 recorded uncollectible figure of 
$40 million. Staff thus contends tb..a.t, from this record, 
Pacific bas hardly demonstrated a sufficient reason for 
affecting the presumably large number of subscribers who 
timely paid their special toll bills. Staff proposes insteae 
that subscribers in Account Groups I and IV be permitted the 
current IS days in wh.ich to pay special toll bills and points 
out the Commission's action in Decision No. 88232, supra, 
whereby we ~ended the special bill ?ayment period from 
5 days to 15 days. 
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!he iss~nce of special ~oll bills results in residence 
subscribers being provided notice of a sudden large increase in 

~he current month's toll usage. Such large increases in toll 
usage may be due to toll calls being placed by o~hers having 
access to a residence ~ele?hone withou~ notifying the customer 
who has to pay ~he increased bill. !he decision herein provides 
for special ~oll bills ~o be issued to the subscribers in Account 
Groups I and IV, but considera~ion should be given to providing 

notice to all residence subscribers when an excessive increase 
in toll billing occurs. Acco:dingly, it is desirable that Pacific 
study the feasibili~y of providing such notice to Account G:oups II 
and III and to develop workable procedures for doing so • 
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Also, staff objee~s ~o Pacific's proposal of 
limi~ing guarantors of ~w applicants to subscribers in 
Account Group III. Staff points out ~ha~, under current 
rules, subscribers with 13 to 24 months of residence service 
who have never been late in paymen~ ~y ac~ as a guarantor 
and tha~ no reasons were adva~eed by Pacific as :0 why this 
g=oup should be eliminated =rom the eligible pool of guarantors. 
Staff argues that since Acco~t Group II subscribers already 
have unlimited credit for thei:' own account, an additional 
$55 max~ deposit liability, which Pacific would otherwise 
receive from the guaranteed applicant, still amoents ~o 
unlimited credit granted to the Account Group II subscriber. 
Staff points out that Pacific presented no evidence to show 
that a subscriber who would fall into Account Group II has 
proved to be an utl.%'eliable guarantor. l'hus, staff proposes 
that a subscriber fitting the Account Group II classification 
remains eligible as a guarantor. 

!URN opposes Pacific's proposed payment dates for 
the various group account classifications • Specifically, 
!URN contends that the 15-day payment period for bills 
rendered to Account Groups I and IV and the next: regalar bill 
payment da.~e for those in Account Groups II and III .are 
cotlfusing. l'URN argues that customers in Account Groups I 
and IV may mistakenly believe they have mere than 15 days to 
pay their phone bills and this is liable eo cause responsible 
euseomers to inadvertently become delinquent. l'O'RN suggests 
that the "due by date" on regular telephone bills for all 
account groups be extended to the next regular billing date 
to avoid this confusion • 
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Discussion 
We shall adopt staff's suggestion that Account 

Grou? I should consist of subscribers with less than 13 months' 

service to confo~ better with the Account Group II 
classifieation. We also agree ~ith staff's :eco~endation 
that subscribers in Account Group II also be ?e~itted to act 
as guarantors in addition to those in Account Grou? III~ as 
reco~ended by PacifiC, since it Qakes no sense, on :~e one 
hand, to grant Account Group II subsc:ibers unl~ited credit 
but, on the other hand, deny the~ the oppcrtunity to also 
undertake an additional potential liability 0: up to a 
maxil:lum $55 on 'ber-..alf 0: the guara.nteed individ1.!al. 

We agree ~ith sta£: that Pacific's proposal to 
reduce the payment period for subsc~ibers in Account Groups I 
and IV from 15 to 7 days for the payment of special toll bills 
might be too short a time for those subscribers to render 
payment. Because the days would begin rt..~ning from the date 
the bills are mailed and several days will be eaten up in the 
mail delivery system both ways,. we can foresee problems 
developing whereby disconnect notices are mailed on the 
seventh day while the check is still in the delivery system, 
causlllS confusion and consternation. weekends could also 
pose a problem because of the mail delivery system • 
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We ~lso ~g:ee wi:h P~ci=ic teat pe~itting a l5-day 
pay:ent period :or the pay:ent of s~ecial toll bills only ?e~i~s 
additional ti=e for so:e bad risk s~oscribers to ~ ~? high bills 
which they ~ve no intention 0: paying. !he evidence indicates 
that accounts disconneeted for non?a~ent of special toll bills 
in 1979 ~ver~ged $432 co~p~ed to $176 :or oc~er finAl bills_ 
!esti=ony w~s ~lso give~ t~: the =cs~l:s of :~e special Final 
Account Study on 1,001 ~cco~ts indicate 15 Ac~o~nt Gro~? ! 

~ccounts were discontinued on special toll bills, and Pacific 
calculated t~t an 8-day reduction t~e for pay:ent on those 
15 acco~~~s was equal to 0.64 percent reeuction in ~co11ectib1e 
revenue or in te=cs of 1979 dollars, a $25~,OOO reduction in 
uncollectible debt. In Decision No. 88232, supra, ~e i~creased 
the ~yment date for special toll bills fro: 5 ~ys to 15 ~ys 
to confo:":D. to the regular 15-day pa)"Qeut period of 
rcgul~r bills. However, this was not a oajor issue in t:at 
proceeding and very little discussion ~ook place on the ma:~er. 
!he change was one of many c~nges proposed in st~ff's 
?resenta~ion as co~taineQ in.Exhibit 167 which wer~ ordered 
implemented by Decision No. 83232. 

While ~e generally agree with Pacific's proposal ~o 
decrease the number of d3ys for paymen: of special toll bills, 
we believe seven days is too short a time, as stated earlier. 
Instead, we believe it Qore reasonable ~o pe~t payment for 
special toll bills to be made within seven working days (excluding 
Saturciays, Sundays, and holidays), rather than the seven calendar 
days proposed by Pacific. This will alleviate the vagaries of 
mail delivery service and take into account the effect of weekends 
and holidays on tbemail delive::y system. We shall 1:hus provide 
for this in our order • 
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Other Issues 
Staff objects to ~he proposed revision to Rule 

No. 6.D.2., which has been renumbered Rule No. 6.E.2., 
wherein Pacific has added language to the current rule 
concerning ?revious subscribe=s of the utility who have an 
unpaid final bill over 45 clays old p on the grot:nds that the 
added language clearly affects business c~sto=ers as well as 
residence customers and notice of the applicaeio~ was not 
given to business customers. For this s.a=e reason staff 
opposes any change eo Rules Nos. 10 and 11 since these 
revisions would also affect business customers. 

We agree with staff that the additional language 
added to current Rule No. 6.D.2 (renumbered as Rule No. 6.E.2.) 
could clearly affect business customers, to whom no notice 
was provided p though it was primarily aimed at residential 
customers. For this reason we reject the additional 
language. 

Pacific stipulated during these proceedings that 
current Rule No. 10 should be unchanged by this application. 
Likewise, in response to staff's objection to the revision in 

Rule No. 11.A.2 .g. (2) wherein reference ~: :Ja,de to seven days 

within which a customer must make a deposit to the Commission 
in the case of disputed 'bills, Pacific stipulated that this 
revision be changed back to ~he cm:rent Rule No. 11.A.2.g. (2) 
wherein it :reads "fifteen days". Pacific has indicated that 
it will pursue these changes by way of an advice letter filitzg .. 
We recommend that Pacific seek revisions to Rules Nos. 10 anc1 
11 in a Single package • 
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Implementation 
Pacific requests that it be allowed to implement its 

proposed tariff rule changes in phases, wi:h completion of all 
aspects not later than eight months after the effective date 
of this decision. Pacific contends that it is essential to 
be allowed to proceed as rapidly as possible with each itee 
of the ~?plication. However, Pacific indicates that some 0: 
the proposals, such as including the denial notice with the 
next: month's bill, will require substantial computer program
ming changes that will take up to eight months to complete, 
but that ~p?licant assignment to account groups and the new 
deposit am~t be instituted as soon as possible. According 
to Pacific, by phasing ~ each.of its proposals as soon as 
pOSSible, customer records will be positioned for s=ooth 
implementation of the final items. Staff opposes such pb.a.se
in and recommends a delay in implementation of the application 
until :111 aspects could be implel:ented si::rultaneously. 

We believe tb.a.t Pacific's argument for implementing 
the tariff rule changes in phases is more sound than staff's 
recommendation that they be delayed until all aspects could 
be implemented simultaneously. 'rbe orde:, which follows, 
will pe~it Pacific to proceed as rapidly as possible to 
implement each item of the application, as approved, since 
the sooner Pacific undertakes these changes, the sooner the 
burden can be lifted from Pacific's credit-worthy customers 
who share the burden of carrying Pacific's uncollectible debts. 
We expect completion of all phases to be impl~ted within 
eight months from the effective date of this decision. 

___ " ... ___ '_" __ ' __ ~"_"_._~.r._ .... _____ ....... _ ... __ ..... _ . 
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Finally, one issue raised by both staff and 11JR.N 

concerned the testimony of Pacific's witness Van Aggelen. 
!L~ contends that Van Aggelen's suppert of Pacific's applica
tion is suspect and not credible in face of the CAC II original 
recommendations and !URN's subsequent withdrawal of such 
=eco~end~tions and support of ?acific's application herein. 

Staff argues that ~it~ess Van Aggelen's perception 
was that his testimony pl~ed the cor~UQer's stac? of ~p?roval 
upon Pa.cific' s proposals and motives. It is staff's content:ion 
that the CAC II was not comprised of a reasonably representative 
sample of cotlST.J:lers but r~ther as a group- of Van Aggelen t s 
friends and their acquaintances. Furthermore, staff argues 
that Van Aggelen was a ?~id participant in a public relations 
program sponsored by Pacific. Staff points out that none of 
the organizations, which consistent:ly appear before the 

Cocmission representing their various constituencies, were 
asked to participate in t:b.e CAe II. Also, staff argues that 
the entire bocly of the data upon which t1:-..e CAC II relied was 
received from Pacific and that information was apparently 
accepted on faith without any investigation as to its accuracy. 
No attempt to verify data through the Commission or its staff 
was made. Staff further pOints out tMt even after the CAC II 
learned from Pacific that it had been supplied incorrect data 
by Pacific, the CAC II 'tmder'took no investigation of the new 
informa1:ion which was presented to it before aecepting lit on 
fa.ith once again, the prOVisions of Application No. 59752 • 
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Although it would appear that neither wit:ess Van 
Aggelen's testimony nor the CAe II re?ort has broad-based 
consumer input behind their conclusions and recommendations, 
and despite the fact that the CAC II group operated in a 
Pacific-per=eated environcent, de?ending for the most part 
on cata supplied by Pacific, there is little doubt that the 
me:bers of the CAC II honestly believed the=selves to be 

objective i~ the~ study of Pacific's deposit and collections 
procedures and in their policy recom:nendatious.. While it is 
true that Van Aggelen' s testimony in support of Paei£ic' s 
application is contrary to some of the recommendations of the 
CAe II, the fact, according to testimonY7 is that the ~bers 
of the CAC II undertook their study in 1978 and issued their 

report ~r.ior to the Credit Study conducted by Pacific in 1979. 
According to Van Aggelen's testi:nony, the CAC II met again 
in 1980 after its report had been presented to Pacific to 
review the data from Pacific's Credit Study, which ~d not 
been previously available to the CAe II, and to determine if 
the proposed changes in the application which differed from 
the recommendations in the CAC II report were acceptable to 
the CAe II mem.bers,. Following this review:t Van Aggelen 
received a clear mandate from ~he other members to advocate 
the changes as contained in Pacific's applic.a.tion. While 
the CAC II could have been more thorough in reviewing this 
later data from Pacific in view of the fact that earlier 
information supplied by Pacifie proved to be euoneous:t we 
are of the belief that the testimony of Van Aggelen. is both 
sincere and worthy of considera~ion • 
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Discussion 
The bearings on this matter concluded in late Sept~r 1980 

just prior to the rapid rise in in~erese ra~es nationwide in the fall 
of 1980. Although no proposal was presented to have interest assessed 
0'0. delayed p3.Yt:lents on customers' bills, the payoent plan authorized 
herein may tend to increase the amount of delayed payments, thereby 
posing a burden on ratepayers who pay their bills promptly. Under 
the circumstances, it is appropriate that Pacific study a possible 
plan for assessing interest on delayed payments • 
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Findings of Fact 
1. Between the years 1970 and 1979, armual uncollectible 

residence account revenue rose from about $10 million to 
approxima~ely $40 million. For those same years, however, 
uncollectibles have remained relatively constant as cocpared 
to total residence acco~t revenue. 

2. !he current $25 de?osit by which new residence 
service applicants :ay establish credi~ has proven to be an 
ineffective device at checking the growth of uncollectible 
residence account revenue. 

3. It is reasonable to assume that increasing the 
deposi~ will reduee uncollectible residence account revenue. 

4. It is reasonable to assume that taking deposits from 
residence service ap?licants most likely to default payments 
will reduce uncollectible residence account revenue • 

S. A deposit less than twice the est~ted average 
monthly billing for resiaence telephone service fails to 
reasonably insure the utility against losses fro: unpaid 
?illings. 

6. Use of Pacific's seven-region deposit approach will 
create administrative bcrdens upon both the utility and staff 
as well as inequalities beeween various regions. 

7. Since the deposit level would not vary to any 
significant degree» the proposed seven-region approach ·is 
unnecessary and will not be adopted. 

8. 'I'he difference between the average monthly billings 
for new and all other residence accounts is slight and does 
not warrant the review of the billing level of new accounts • 
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9. Pacific's calculation 0: th~ ceposit using the 
average Qonthly billing :0: al~ new residence ~ccour.es is 
unreasonable and will not be aeo?ted. 

10. Paci:ic's proposed procedures :0: upward ~nd downw~rd 
adjust=en~s of the deposit amour.t ~:c unrelated to the credit 
~orthiness of the custo~er 0= the risk of default borne by the 
utility. Those ?=oceeur~s arc, as a result, unreasonable 
and will not be adopted. 

11. The current credit screen by which new residence 
service ~?licants ~y establish credit has proven to be 
ineffective in checking the g=o~h of uncollectible residence 
account revenue. 

12. Pacific's proposed credi~ criteria screen of ~hree 
affi~tive answers by new applieants for service will reduce 
uncollectible residence account revenue. 

13. Pacific's proposed account group classification, 
which will identify credit-worthy and risk cus:ocers, 
designate the paycent ,periods for regular bills and special 
toll bills by members of such groups, and designate the group 
from which guarantors shall be accepted, is reasonable and 
should be adopted. 

14. It is reasonable to include subscribers in Pacificts 
proposed Account Group II as guarantors since they ~ve ?roven 
to be credit-worthy customers and have been extended unlimited 
creait by Pacific. 

15. The current 15-e~y period in which ~o ?ay a special 
~oll bill is unreasonable since it pe~its noncredit-worthy 
customers additional t~e within which to increase higher 
bills, wnich they :ay have no intention of paying • 
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16. Reducing the time for payment of special ~oll bills will 
reduce uncollectible resiCe~ce account revenue. 

17. A seven-eay period in which to ?~y special toll bills 
could be insufficient cice due to weekends and a sometime 
delayed cail delivery system, and is thus unreasonable. 

1$. A seven-working-day period within which to pay 
special toll bills is reasonable and will be adopted. 

19. P~cific's proposed credit application providing 
Pacific with credit information upon which it may make a 
judgment ~s to t~~ credit worthiness of a residence service 
~pplic~nt is reasonable and should be adopted. 

20. ~o notice 0: the ?ending 0: A??lic~tion No. 59752 
was provided to Pacific's business custocers. 

21. I:plementation of the proposals considered herein 
I 

~nd the order herein will.r~sult in a $4,980,000 net annual 
reduction of Pacific's uncollectible residence account revenue. 

Ihe intrastate portion of the $4,9$0,000, at the 1981 level of 
business, should be reflected in the reven~ requi=e~nt ultimate11 
found reasonable in the Com=ission's forthcoming decision in 
Pacific's Ap~lication No. 59849. 

22. Pacific's proposal to implement each phase of the 
proposals approved herein as soon as ?ossible is reasonable. 

23. A written disclosure stateme~t outlining Residence 
Account POlicy and Procedure and given to all new applicants 
for residence service at the time of applying for service as 
proposed by Pacific is reasonable and should be adopted. 

24. Pacific should study the possible i~pact of charging 
interest on delayed payments by both residence and business 
customers and develop a proposed tariff to charge such interest 
suoject to approval by the Commission • 
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25. Pacific should study the feasibility of expanding its 
special toll billing procedu=es to Account Groups II and III to provide 
appropriate notice to all residence subscribers of unusually 
large increases in monthly toll billing. Pacific should report 
on its study and develop a proposed tariff for expansion of 
special toll billing to Account Croups II and III • 
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Conclusions of Law 
1. !he app1ic~tion should be granted to the extent set forth 

in the order which follows. The adopted ~riff =ate c~rges are 

just and reasonable. 
2. pacific's right of protection against unreasonable losses 

due to uncollectible debt must be balanced against the burdens which 
the measures taken in the ~~ of loss prevention would ?lace on 

its customers. 
3. Pacific should be dirccted to conduct a one-yea~ study of 

new accounts to determine if any stand-alone or two affirmative 
answers out of its nine credit criteria screen will permit it to 
further decrc~se the number of credit-worthy customers who would 
be required to post a depos~t which, ~t the same time, would not 
reduce the number of risk applicants identified in its credit 
screen net, and report such findings to the Commission. 

4. No changes to Rules Nos. 6.D.2., 10, ~nd 11, Schedule 
Cal. F.U.C. No. 36-T, should be ~de due to the lack of notice 
provided to potentially affected business customers. 

5. !he following order should be effective the date of 
signature so Pacific can expeditiously prepare and ~rain its 
personnel to implement the adopt cd rate charges. 

ORDER ..... --~ .... ~ 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Five days after the effective date of this order, 
The F~cific Telephone and Telegraph Company (Pacific) is authorized 
to file the revised tariff schedules attached to this order as 
Appendix A and concurrently to cancel presently effec~ive schedules. 
Such filings s~ll comply with Gencr~l Order No. 96-A. !be 
effective date of the revised schedules shall be not less than 
five days after the date of filing. The revised schedules shall 
apply only to service rendered on or af~er the effective date. 
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2. Pacific shall tmdertake a <me-year study of new accounts 
after full implementation of the revised schedules to determine 
if stand-alone credit criteria or two affirmative answers out of 
its nine credit criteria screen will permit a further reduction 
in the number of credit-worthy applicants reqUi:ed to post a 
deposit without appreciably increasing the number of risk customers 
who will escape the deposit :equirements under either criteria. 

3. Within fifteen days of the effective date of this order, 
Pacific shall report to the Commission the estimated increase in 
intrastate operating revenues for the 1981 test period on a full
year basis that will result from the $4,980,000 net annual 
reduction in uncollectible :evenue stem=ing from the decision 
herein. A copy of this report shall be entered in evidence in 
Pacific's Application No. 59849 :1nd Pacific shall serve it on all 
parties to that proceeding and this application. 

4. Within ~orty-fivc days of ~hc effeetive date_of_t:~~8_orde:: .. _ 

Pacific shall submit a report on the possible effects of 3ssessing 
interest on delayed payments together with a proposed tariff to 
assess interest against both residence and business cust~rs for 
delayed payments. Such ~rif£ is subjee~ to Commission authorization 
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prior ~o being put into effect. Copies of the re~ort and the 
proposed tariff shall be served on all parties to Application 
No. 59752 and Application No. 59849. 

5.. Within o.inety da.ys o~ the cffectiv¢ <i.ate of this order, 
Pacific shall submit a report on the feasibility of expanding its 
special toll billing to Account Groups II and III to provide 
appropriate notice to all residence subscribers of unusually large 
incre.lscs in monthly toll billing. Pacific shall report on ii~ ~/fw,J 

a proposed tariff for expansion of specia~1r ---r 

Such tariff is subject to 
Commission authorization prior to being put into effect. Copies 
of the report and proposed tariff shall be served on all parties 
to Application No. 59752 and Application No. 59849. 

The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated ··WAR 3 1981 , at San Francisco, California. .. 

Commissioners 
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sc:..zoV'..z CA!.. ? -v. c. ~O. 36-": 

A. ts:&blisCme:: of C~edi: !or 3~i~ess Se~ce - :e:porary Service. 
Spec~l~:ive ?=ojec:s and aisk Se~ces 

An &"lic~:t !o~ :e:,ora:y tele,ho:e .e:vice, s~c~la::'v~ ,ro;ec:" a~ =il~ 
se=vices wi:h :0 ~?ie b&l~ce from a:y ,=evio~ se=vice -Jill ~e =e,~i~ee 
:0 es:~lish credit by ,&y:e:: o! the ee,os:': ,=esc=i~ee i: ~le ~o. i, 3.~. 
~e!ore se~ce is con:ec:e~. 

~ch &?plic~: for :ele,h~e se~lice vil: ~e =eq~i=e~ :0 est&olish credi:, 
vbich Yill be eee=ee es:abl:'shee ~,oe ,~a1i!yi~g ~:ee= a:y o~e of :~e -tollovi::.g: 

l. Applic~t is & e~s:ome= of the ::i1:':y 0: &:7 o~her :ele,ho:e ~:i:i:7 i::. 
c&li!o~i&, :or • s~ilar elass of se~,iee a:e ~s ,aie a:l bills :o~ 
se=vice vi~ou: ~~~~g bee~ :~o~a=ily 0= ~~~:::y 4~sco::i~uee :o~ 
llo::'j)~~n.: the~eo~, !or a f>erio<! of ~ ... e:.,e conseeu:i-,e ~::.:~ i:=eeia:el:, 
,rio~ to ehe d&:~ of :he ,rese::.: a??lication • 

2. A??liea:: h~ bee::. .& eusto=cr o! ~e ~:ili:i or -=1 oeher :ele,co:e 
~til:':y i::. c.li!o~ia, !or a s~l&r class of se=vice i: the last ~ ... o 
years a:e d~ri:g =:e las: ~elve co::.see~tive :o::.:h, ~&: service vas 
,roviee~ has j:I&.id. all bi.ll" ~o: SlJch se:vice, -Ji:'OIJ'= ::.--r..:g ~ee:. :=j)o
:arily or ?er.=a~e~tly eisconti::.ued for ~oQj)ay--e~: :he:eof. 

z. A~lican: is t~e ovuer of :he ,r~ses ~POll 'JUic: :he ~:ili~y is =e~~e,:ee 
to :u~,~ se=vice, o~ is :he owner ~~ o~e= ~~i~e$s re~: e5:~:e. 

4. A¥plieanc ~u=:i,hes ~ ~~ra:':Qr s&:is!~c:o=7 :0 ~e ::ili:y :0 sec~=e 
paymeu: of bills of applicaat for :ele?ho~ service =e~uc5:ee i:. =:e 
&Pftlic&':io1l. :he OCD01JU: of c'e ~ra1ltee shall ~e i: ~c s~ CQ\!:l.: as 
~e de,osi: cacp~:ed i: &ccor~ce 'Ji~ ~le ~o. 7, and. ~i, ~: sn.:: 
be speci!ied. on :he ~.:&nty 70=:. ~is ~=~Qt1 shall couti:.ue i: :~l: 
force an~ effect for ~e year fro= ~e ~ta::4:i~n date ~f ~c se=vice o~ 
until a??~e.ut·' creei: is o~e~Jise e3t~lished. ~ &d~~e ,ay:en: :&7 
also be required ~o= :he applicant. 

5. Applic~:'s credit is ot~e~,e es:&blishe<! :0 ~e satisfaction o! :he 
Ctilitj. 

6. A;lpll.caue :&Xes Ce 4e~si: &n<1 &<!vance ,a;r.=e::.t • 
. its. Rule No.7 • 
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t.ac "~'P~i~c: !or :.:'eope~. s.'!"Vice vi:':: ~ ~~",i:,~ :0 p~epC'e ce s:.r
t~e Otili:y·. C:'tI~:': A.nlic.t:'oe.. C:,e~i: :les: ~ u:'&~!:'.Jh.e i=. cne o~ ~e 
!ol!OV:..:l.g va,.,: 

&. A uj)Osi: a:' ot~e:, ~CI:': o! 5ec~:'i:,. vi:':' -;0: ':>4 ~~~!'e~ op:,ov:,eee =e 
-,"lia::: 

c:) h&~ vc:,i!i£~~. ,:,:'0:' 0:' e=:c~~e=: =e~~~e--ce :c!c,eo:e 5c~~e 
C&!i!or--i&,. 0:' ~:~ «=y ot~e:, 3e!:' Sys:e: ~4:7, !o:, & ~e:,ioC 
o! :.: ccm.sc'Cu:,:'v<e, :IOu:.!:.: wi:~i:. ex :. ... s: :vo yea:'s, c.e 

. . --

c:) ~s 00: ha~ ?rio:' or eeae",:=eu: :'esiGe:ee sc:'Vi~e :e~= ... :'il~ or 
,e::&:lC~::'~ c!:::'secrtmee:.~ :0:' !1O':.?-&'-:c: C:I': ... ~&:t!o=e~ C~:':.:., :e 
!.as: :v.e!.ve ~:~ o! ,e~ee, c~ 

c~, ea~ oprov-:ee ~e ::i!i~ vi:~ :~e :ele,coec ~~oc:' .:~ :~ e~:oe
:lee:ion c!.&:e o! :~ ;n:eviou!I s~ce :0 >e Ye:,:'!ie~. 

~. At dej)Csi: dcte~:l.~·i::, ... e:erciA:1ce V'i~ !~!e ~. 1 3.: .... or ~!e 
~. 7 3.3., ... " ""'':'O'Pri.&:e. vi:':' ~4 :,~\:.'l.:,e<!. !o:, &~op:'ic.&'::.:S ~ (!c 

:0: =-: C. 1 ...... <:, or <3) "~Ye, 0:' ~ vc:.!ic&:ioa. :-eYe,,:', 
!&:'se i~!o~:i~ va. ,rovi~e~. 

e. t%cej)t !~ C.:.~. ~bQve. "j)'J):'iCA:l:3 we co ::0: ~: c.:. ...... '~l' 0:' (.:., 
Gov., :&1 es:.a.~:'is~ e:'eei: ')y ~\;&:.~,-:..:z ;:e.c:' C .. :. ~!.~. 

4.. txce~ ~cr C.!' .~. &Ooft. Cc. wQc,:. c. &,..,l~cc: ~o~~es ~c :e:'e
~ ut.:::Oe:: o! w/~~ ~:-.~oa.s sc::"'7i~c ct! ~. -:tc:a.l'>c= "=0: ~ 
"'C'~ieor!" ~c "';1Pliccz 2&1 u:&~li.a~ ~~i: ~,. ~"i:::lZ ~ e=i::cf.oe 
Imd.c:: c.z. ~ov. 

&. A 4e~si: err ocl:l&: !or.: o~ .. ~:i:,. vil:' :20: ~ :,e~:ed 'rQ-r...:!~ ~ 
"j)'Pl:'a:.:: ~u.£l:'!ies !O~ :hr •• o! Qc =-~. C:'4I4i: ~:':'e&tio: c::l.:e:::' 
listed bclov &:4 ?a=i!:'e&:l.~ e.a: subs~:i&:e ::&: ~ ~=i:.=i& bAvc 
~..n met. 
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,:) ~ .a home :..::. C&~:.~~!..& 
(Z) ~. .. ~= a: t~~~ ~e%i~:.=e~ i: c&:i!o~i .. 
c:, 1"..&. ~":t coe:i:tJOU3:,. e-!:l~:o"eci :"-'0 0:' :10:'. ~&=s vi:: c~==~: 

~:"..,c 

(o., ~s "' &u'::o:,i:e~ ::1.&;0:' :.&,::'0":' c:'e-::': ~=c. .aeee': .. ~:e ;., ::e 
::~!::=i 

(5' ~~ c ~:~:,i:.e ~;o'!' Qi:' comrc:' c::'te:': u:,~ &c=e't&~:c :: ~ 

,~, ~s ~o::c= C:::'c<!;': e:a:,~ 0:' Q&:'Z'C .ccou:: ACc:ei't .. :,:.c :0 r:~e ::i:':':,. 
(7) ~~ & bcX Q.c:~i:, accou:: 
(8) ~~ & &&~:Zs &;:0=:: Yi= & ~~, SN-:p cG :0&: c~1 or 

a c:=e~i: ~io: 
(9) is 50 ,. __ =s o! ... e, or o:'ee= 

~. It. c.cj)OlIi: v:.:,:, !>e =e~~:"eG !.! vc:.!iu:ioe ~vC&:,.s !.a:,sc ~e!":l.&:;'oa. 
vas ,::o""i~.e. 

4. A,p:'ica:: ~=i.dl.S & Z'J.&:,m~:, :.::. acc:o:,c..a:cc ,r,.:~ Of: c:occ.i:ioes se: 
!o=-~ ~ a~:.. '0. 6 C.S • 
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:). ?ee~~$.o:,:!.Z=C~:' o~ C:-ec'.!. ~ ~c:- 3'';S::'':leSS Se:""lice - ':'e:':l!'O:-a:j~ Sc:--:ices, 
S?eC',;:'a-:.:':re ?:"O.~ ec':.s ~..ci ?!.s~ Se:--Jice:;. 
. 
.;.. ~ ~~~~o~e~ w~o=c ze~~ce :~, oe~~ ~~~co:~~-~~~ ~O~ ~o~;aJ=e~~ c~ ~~::~ 

~.o~:?':\i":le:;.~ ~~ ~-:. ~?c.:.~ :,~o:-~ c.e,cz~:, -,:i:: :,~ :"!~'';'~:~d. ~~ ~~:l 8:.J • . ;:.:::.~:. 
~::~c~ ~~e :~~ ;:~:~~J ~O~ ~~e ?~e~i~c= ~~: ~~~c:. ~e~,~~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ 
:~z:o:-~c.. :,~ ~~,!3 :.a=:~s::' C:.-~C:. ~ .~:,/ ~~./.!::.g :,~~ c.-:ic.~ -:,!..:~<.: :.~?OS:.:, ,~~
sc:-i~~c. :.::. ~;.:e ::0. '7 3.':'., 3t'.c. :c ";3.jt' Go ·,~cs:.~:-:~~o~ ~ ?~co~:..e~:,!.~::. , . --f 
..... a"''''\~': C""'· "0'" -e"'.yo,-"'-r .... ~ ~··""':.o-e ~e-..I. ce ,,~c··~ a- J ',/1> "'-~ec"" p ... '" ~. :'l"' .... ,.,.. .. ..., • - w ... ,.,.. ...... ., ttiw_"".ItttII_ .. ..", ~.r;. ,,,,, • ..,,..., __ -.- '" :J"WtJ ';.;1 \,iI.oiIIWo 

:is~ :e:""lices ~~':.h ~~ '~~3~~ oil: ~~om ~~ ~:-e'lio~: se:""Jice ~:.: be 
::,~~·.:.:':-ec ~o ~aJ s~ch o:'::'s ~ !\:.:':" ~w:.d. :'0 :-eeS~~:O::'zh e:-¢~':t :';j~ ll~.g 
~:.e c.c1'O:.i':, ~~~c:-i·~c:' ::. ~e ::0. '7 .3.1... ·,:,e~=:e ~~:"t:.c,::: !.s co:-:.ec:.~,~. 

;. ~ a??:~c~~~ ~or ~e~~r3:j· ~~:e?ho~e se~~c~, s~~~A~i'le ~:-ojec':.z ~~ 
ri$~ ,e:"Vices :'0 ~e ~~e~ ~~ ~e~~! o!, c:- ~o:- ~he oe:e!i~ o~ e c~ea~e. 
3. co:':'.':1i':.~ce, a:;. org3i''': z.::.~io~, pe~o~ or ?e!"'S0:lS ~~:'l ~e re~.:.~:e:' -:.0 ~e7 

., _. 

. ., .. " O··· ........ - ... ~!'l'" ..... " ........... e "0'" "'--f ......... ·..1.0 .. • "e-..lce "··-~s,.,e ... 0'" .... ". ... ., .. " 0' -..., 1IiIIIP_"''-'~N~ .., ..... ~.w ....... 4'" r'. _ w • .. .-J .., _ i.i. ........... _.... ... ""'.............. _ 

or !or the oe:e!:!.~ o! :~~~ c~~da:.e, co~~:.~ee, o~~za':.io:, ?e~o~ or 
?e:'30~. 

A c~~:o=er w~Ase se~~ce he~ bee~ Ciseo~:~~~e~ ~o: ~~n~a:~e~~ o! ~~::~ 
Wi:1 oe :-equ~re~ ~o ?cy ~11 ~~paic ~a:~ce ~e ':.~e ~~~:i':.y !or ':.he 
?remi~e, !or which se:vice i, :'0 oe :e~~O~cif ?a7 a ~co~~c':.ion c~~'""Oe· 
cs ?re,c:-ioee i.."l ~e :;0. :.:. ~er ·-?.e:;-;.o~a':.io~ - Reco:--~ec~!.on C:-~;~ ... 
3:'.c. ;.0 ree3-:'~~ll'h c:-ec.:.:. ~:r ma;c.."".g :.ne ee?Osi~ ,;:-esc:-:,;,ed !..."'l ~e ~:O. 
7.3., ~e!ore se:--tice is re~:orec.. 
~"'l a??lic~"'l:' who ~~-lia~s17 ~.as ~ee~ a C',;s:.o=er o~ :.~e ~:il~::r a:~ d~~-=g 
the :"35~ :,wel4r,e ::o::.:.:-.s o~ -:.:-.a-:. 'O~o:' se~r.c~, !l2.Z ba.c. se:-r..ce -:e~~:-a.~:r 
or pe!'::la.-:.e:l~ly disconti::l.:.ec. ~or· r..o:l.p2.y::en-:. o~ ·o!.:.:.s ~ ·1 'oe req,",;~:ec. -:.0 
pay ~ ".:.n?aie 'oalance c.;.e o;.~e :J':.i:.i':.y a.......c ':.0 :-eez~~:o:'~~!:. c~d.i:' by 
meiC.:lg ':.he eepo:5~':. !'rezeriOed. in ?-....:.le ~:o. 7.3.). 

:'. :'imi':. o! Cred:!.o;. ~or :'ol:. Se::-lice 
E.lC~ ~,;s-:,omer sh.3l1. oe i::.:or.nec. o! :Jr../ li:ni~ o~ the 3.':0'':::'::' o! c:-ec~!::. !or 
~ontbl7 mess3ge tol! se::-~c~ a~?l!c3Qle :'0 ~heir acco~':. ?=ior to presen
":.3:10::' o! ~11 special 01:1:. ~~e :tility ~3y char~e the l~:. o! cre~':. 
applicable t.o a pa::.:.ct:.la: acco:.:.::.t. 2:".t! ':.he C'~$':.Omer shall Oe acivised 1: 
writing o~ S'..:.ch. eh ..... ge • 

.... Re!er -:'0 ScheC!:J.e Cal.?'J.C. ~:O. 28-':', rl., :~':.i-Zle:nen-:' Se:""~ce C::-~:"ges, 
!or :es~r3~ion er~ges ~or all exc~~e se:""lices. 
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R.tlU NO_ 6 

R.esideuce service ~ccou~ts will be cl~ssi~iee i~ oue of the !ollovi~& 
~ccount grou?s: 

Account 
Grou'\) 

. ... 
...... ..... -_ .. 

! 

Less th8.n 13 months service 
:3-24 =oo:hs service 
Ov~r 2 7urs se~r..c:e 
Se!'Vic:e o! t:lOrc :ha:l. :"2 :son:hs :~: ~s ~el 
:e:~or~ri:y or ~r:£:en::y ~iscocnec:cd for 
~l1?«T-Xll: wi:hi~ ~e l~s: 12 =on:h.s or ~y 
c!isco~ec:ec! se:""oric:e o! :~e s~e cass W'i.:: 
an Cl~ic! !i~:' ~i:'l over 4~ c!a,-s ole! 

A?plieants who ~ve ~c! Yeri:i«~le ,rior or CQ~~=re:l: resic!e:lce :ele,oo:e 
service i: C«:.ifo~ia or vi:~ .my other !ell SY5:c Coe,:y .... '!.l: ~ 
~ssigDec! to Account Grouy ::, ::: or :v ~s i:c!ic~tec! ;y :~e ,rior :rea:
ment or lellg'tb. or serv1ee_ 

:. An aecoux:.t vill be considered deli:1~~: i! t~e j)4y:1e:l: is ~: ::,cccivec! ;y 
the t":ili:y ~ the "l)ue-by-:>a:c" sbevd on the ~ill. ~e "':)ue-bY""'a:e" 
Yill :to~lly be :~e nex: regoJ.l«r bill c1.a.:e !or Aec:oun: Grouj)s :: an.e :::. 
'lor Acc:ouut Grouj)' I cd :'7, the ~-by-~a:e'~ -.r..:,:, ~r.:aJ.ly be 15 4a~ 
!%'om date or presentat1on. 

3. io."here applicAble, .& temporary d.isCO'C:lec:ion 0: service ~otice wi::' ~ 
encloae<1 v.i.:b. the !'eg\llar =ox:.thly billin& if Qe account is <ieli~uct. 

4. A speci4l bill ~d ?4yment cotiee !or excess :essage :011 usage mAy be 
submitted :0 customers i::I. ACCOWl: t;rou?~ : md IV above wi:h .a. <Jri::e: 
tIOc::i.ce !or ;>ayment vi:b.i~ 7 bu.s1ness 4&ys !%'om tbe ~ate o! presentation. :~e 
U::i.l:i.:y may c!iscou:inue service if ?&1=e~: is no: received by :he ~t~li:y ~~~h~~ 
7 oua1oeas days or &n alternat1 ve pay:oent ~llt has oot been acee::;tet! 
by the Utilit7- I! the negotiated j>4y:Hn: .&::'rmg=en: is :lO: ~1.11!il:'ec! by 
the C".lstomer, the se::vice cay':e di"coc.:i:lued. ""':'thout fur-:~= notice • 
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. _ .... -... /!"'J/~c ,...;"/:;... .- ~ A..~IX A. 

sC"!&)w.z CA:.. ? u. c. ~O. 36-'!' 

A. Mvanee Payment" 

1. An .pplicant !or ~uai~e"s se~ce or resicence comp:ex service ~y ~e 
re~uired to ,ay in &dv~ce of inst&l~_:~on an advance ,a~~: :or :~'
Applicable se:'Vice connection •. in ,:'o'lce cocnec::io:l, i:ls:all.t:ion cd 
Q.oQ.rec~==ing c~r6es ~or se:vice o'lne e~~i?OCn: orceree. 

z. Existing ~~iness customers or re5idenee cocp:'ex se~ic:e c~s:Oce:S 
who apply ~or additiOnAl se~Tice or e~~i~:l:. or c~=6es in :~eir 
existing .service or equipcen:, :&1 be =e~~i:ee :0 ~ke acva:c:e '_1-
ments as desc=i~d &bove. 

3. :leposits 

~e ttili:y m.y, in order to s&:egua:d its :':te:es:.s, =e~~ire an 
applicant :0 make & suitable deposit :0 be held as a gu&ran:ee 0: 
~e ,a~:l: o~ c~r6es. :=. addition, m existi~ c:utome:, 'Q.;I.1 be 
required to ~e & 4e~sit or :0 :.nerea"e 4 ce,osit 'presec.::y ~eld • 
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'!:. o.,:o·-!.~:, ec:~"': ~o :.~'!.ee :,~e ~Z~!.::(1-:,ec. C:l'!:-~g~ :10~:'!-':~' =~::.., 
~o~ :ess :.~~~ S25.00.. ~C.·/a::.c'! ?~j-:-r.e:!-:-s ::~j" ::-.lso ~e ~2~':'=-~C. 

:;.. I~:::O· .. :.!~::' O~ ~e?Os!. ';. ':.0 ;?eez::l:':':'z~ C:""!c..!::, ~o:- ~ez:.c.e::.c"! 0:" 3'~z:"'-:ess 
Se::-tice 

A..«t a:'!lo::.:J.":. ec:-,;.a:!. -:'0 ,=-~'ice t.he C'~!":"e!lt. ~!.:.:. 0:' :.· ... ~ce 
:,i::, ~O:" ':.he last. ':.t.:ee =o:.t.:o3, ·":'e~ a·/ai1a~le. 
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